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NQ WEARILY AL0N0!FLOBT^|ROW NO COMPROMISE FOR THEMRECEIVED BY WIRE.SCHLEY’S “SAY.”MUCH COLDER
STR. AMURWEATHER Washingtoa, Oct 24, via. Skagway, 

Oct. 29.—The Schley court of inquiry 
held a most important session today, 
Admiral Schley himself being the 
chief witness

The court room was crowded to 
suffocation, many high public officials 
being present.

AT SKAGWAY
Board of Fire Commissioners Sustain 

Chief Stewart, and Seventeen Fire
men, the Solid Force, Resign^ in 

Consequence —Consideration 
for Property Shown.

ation Board Deals With Large 
•es at Last Night’s Session— 
ütements of Corporations Con
sidered—Will Complete List 

Tomorrow Night.

She Passed Five Fingers Early 
This Morning.

Acting Agent kites of the Klondike 
Corporation received a wire today to 
the effect that the steamer Flora en 
route from Whitehorse t*, -I>apson 
passed five Fingers early this morn
ing. Agent Miles expects her in 
Dawson tomorrow evening. She will 
be dispatched for Whitehorse on 
Thursday unless the weather should 
suddenly become 10 or 15 degrees 
colder than it has so far been. Mr. 
Miles says his company has always 
held the record for dispatching tire 
last boat in the fall and that record 
will not be broken this year.

Must Come Before Yukon Closes 
for Winter. Hating Off the Run Until Next 

February.Bach succeeding day from now un
til navigation closes will see the ice

Skagway, Oct. 29 —Steamer Amur 
arrived in port this morning with 20 
tons of freight. Skookum Jim and

in the Yukon gradually increase in 
quantity but until the weather be
comes very much colder than it has 
yet been (here will be no permanent 
freeze up. All the icè now running in 
the Yukon is iewu tributary rivers 
and it has not yet begun adding to 
itself, making ice in the Yukon Mer
cury did not quite reach zero" last Noyes, 
night and not until it goes several 
degrees below and remains there will 
the river close It requires from 10 
days to two weeks of weather at 
from 15 to 20 degrees below zero to 
bring the ice of the Tükôh to a stand
still .

AGAINST NOYES.
and his wife and child were the only 

Capt. Gosse of the Ha-1
Sen Francisco, Oct. 25, via Skag

way, Oct. 28 —The Noyes investiga
tion continues.

passengers. -, »• From Tuesday's Daily.
Dawsoif, Y. T., Oct. 29, 1900. him by the seventeen firemen been

sustained there would have been let 
one thing to do, namely : dismiss the 
chief.

A number ef the members of the 
tie department were'before the hoard r_* 
to give evidence concerning the 
charges, but the findings of the hoard 
indicate that the evidence adduced'

From Tuesday’s Daily.
of revision last night ments, are old structures from three 

;led with hundreds of to five years of age. 
millions with as much Block C." in the Harper & Ladue 
St week fixed the valu- towns!te, upon which the old A. C. 
iill lots at $4 each. It store, office building, mess Jhouse, and 
Of big things and big other buildings stand, is assessed at 
» evening’s work was 9195,600. The block Contains ten 
i wholly to hearing the separate and distinct buildihjgs. The 
gj, C. Co. and that of real estate, consisting of eight lots, 
g T. Co. Thos Me- last year was assessed at $50,000 

adviser to the N (*. Shd this year it is rated at $70,000. 
Ids case in a master- Thoygli the valuation is placed $20,- 

" to be a vol- 000 higher than last year, the ohjec- 
ï jlÿ ol figures being so tion is not so much at the assesb- 
Uttbkt a very comprehensive ment on the-land as it is on the im- 
as quickly gasped of the com- 
! ihjidMe and tiieir estimated 

« to land and im
pute. Hr- TeRoller appeared 

N. A- T A T. Co., and liad 
4M* arranged in equally as 
p^K> And with his chief ac- 
fe ’Sr. McXdam, received the 
|*ts of the governor and 
pÉtos of the board for the 
jjyconcise way in which hg 
*d his evidence.

N. Co. first came up, but 
dh adjourned in order to çro- 
iher evidence which is expect 
rrivf on the Flora 
■sessment of Elgin Shoff was 
d by case 'having Wi^6oe*TSo. t.Z
lied three times and no one*

ting and purser Bid)op, and StewardEx-Judge Johnson 
and Sam Dunham testified against Simpson of the same boat, are also

: on tire Amur.
To Hon. J. H. Roes,

Commissioner of .the Yukon 
TerritoryÎ The Hating may not resume her run 

I until. February.
1 It is stated that the Humbolt will

Sir,—We respeçtfully beg to tender 
our resignations as members of the 
Dawson Fire Department, trustjhg 
that you will accept same as quickly
AS possible. We have no desire to jWW*. ... — .
leave thé town in any dangm. but io<?“ »ot ? ««tetart-import ton*

tain the charges. The board advised 
and requested all the boys to go back 
to work until such time as a general 
reorganization of the department can 
be effected.

TO KILL SHAH.
1 London, Oct 25, via Skagway, ' make only one more trip 
Oct: 29 —tt is reported that a plot } 
has been discovered to kill thé shah 
of Persia

St. Andrew’s Ball. .
A meeting will he held in the Mc

Donald hotel on Ttmtsday night, the 
81st inst., at 8 o’cloek, to make 
rangements for St. Andrew’s half. 
All who are interested are'asketi to 
attend / :

ROYAL RECEPTION.
remain would be unbearable. We are. 
sorry that your hoe body did not 
see fit to hear the balance of the 
members q! the department at the in
vestigation, as we are confident that

St. Johns,-Get. 24,ar- via Skagway, 
Oct. 29.—The royal party sail for 

4 England tomorrow. The reception

LOST—A Gordon setter bitch, Sun
day, Oct. 20th, cm Bonanza creek 
Finder return to or notify Walter 
Seward, care Nugget office. Name 
Brownie —

DIES ON Z8TH. *A. THOMPSON, Sec’y. here was carried out during a lieavyAlbany, Oct. 24, via Skagway 
29 —Czolgosz will be executed on the 
28th inst at 7 a. m

Oct. As a result of the board's findings

srts zl", ""ii - To'z
-■>““’«

The hoard of fire commissioners, open to. them. They assert that 
consisting of Governor Ross, Council- only six of their number were per- 
men Girouard and Prudhomme, com- mitted to appear before the board or 
pleted its investigation of the charges even be present when their Interests 
preferred against Fire Chief Stewart were being considered, 
today, and as one result of the in- resigning their positions, they wish 
vestigation no changes will be made the citizens ol Dawson to understand 
in the personnel of the fire depart- that they wilt not leave the city in 
ment at present; however, individual the lbrch, but will remain in service 
members of the board state that until their places are filled, their re
later on the entire department will be quest being they be not dropped out 

Ircorganised. -■ . , one by one, but in a body. They tn-
The action of the board is practic- slst that new men be choeeo at orce 

ally a vindication of the fire chief, j in order that they may be relieved at 
for had the charges preferred against i the board’s earliest convenience.

provements which have a rating of 
$125,500, over $50,000 more than the 
same buildings can be duplicated rew 
for. Mr. Matheson's estimate on the 
cost of the various buildings and the1 
price for which he will enter into a 
contract to duplicate them is as fol
lows :—

snow storm.
Send a copy of Goetzman's Souve

nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history ol Klondike. For 
sale at ail news stands. Price $2.50.

Only the best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Sank saloon.

NEW SAVOY PRESENTS "TRIL
BY” TONIGHT

■V*
SEE “TRILBY” AT NEW SAVOY

■IMain store room ............. *...... $16,015
Annex, dry goods dept............ 7,880"
Office building ... ...
Office building In rear ........... 840
Mess house ................................ S68
Manager’s apartments ... .726
Liquor store room, log cabin. 1,475

.......... 6,210
.......... 7,229
*18.317

mam >:
Hi m..... 11,208 .

- — '. -X*

■r

MS
*Warehouse No. 6 

Warehouse No. 7"

............ $75,759
The estimate on thé old A. E. 

store on lot 4 and the south half ol 
5, block D, is as follows :
Main buildy-g 
Annex’ ’.............

Total ..........
tie Northern Commerci-

Mr. McGowan upon nr mg
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

Miss Ann Teek-Yek, I’ve been 
quite ill, but Dr. Wise says I’m look
ing myself again, now.

Miss Amy Abel—How thoughtful of 
Mm to put it that Way for you.

Mias Ann Teek—1Thoughtful? How 
do yon mean?

President’s Authority.
Editor 'Nugget :—

2* ^iot
governor of the state 
out the militia, what would be the 
president of the United States’ au
thority in the matter ?

By answering the above question 
yotfc wHI greatly oblige Miss Amy Abefc-Why,

A CONSTANT READER recover from any ilium 
(The president is commaader-in- tells me I’m looking my “oM” seif 

ehl«-el the army and aWW the agem-philaArtphte 
militia of the several states, when 
called into the service of the United 
States. He would therefore be em
powered to call out the regulars or 
the militia, should circumstances 
warrant him in so doing. )

■|tStated he was the special agent 
■p;C. Co^ and also held their 
Mr of attorney Some time pre- 
Bpjy he had employed D. A. Mathe 
■at make a complete and detailed 
■|tte of the cost of the various ■Bigs owned by his* company. 
■ Fulda had accompanied the con- 
■toi when arranging his estimates 
jÙf had assisted in making measure- 
Iwnts, etc., and the result was not a 
matter ot guesswork, hot was care
fully computed in a business like 
manner Mr. McGowan submitted a 
tchedule to which Mr Mathe son had

...$21,000 

... 7;948 in which the 
refazud to cell

............... ...$29,548
In another block containing several 

warehouses, stable and mess house, at 
Third street and Fifth avenue, the 
estimate on duplicating the buildings 
is as follows :
Warehouse No. 1 
Warehouse No. 8 
Warehouse No. 3 ...
Warehouse No. 4 ...
Stable ...
Mess house

Total

1

.......... .$ 7,448
............ 7,448
............. 7,060
...........  11,172

.............. 1,086
.......  1,440

Miss Browning—1 bear young Tom
Jenkins is desperately In love.

Bacon-Glad ol It! Hope be gets the 
girl. He’s a whole-souled, 
jolly good lei low. Who is the lady? 

Miss Blow mug—Your sister Kate.

B his l vit a* to its correct- 
•nd his willingness to duplicate 

er all the buildings at the figures 
d therein Furthermore, the 
buildings would be much better 
Lite old, better materials used, 
Ifiey would be constructed In a 
f*odern and better manner. All 
bfitegs of the N C Co., with 
Bmption of the maaager’s upart-

................... $35,648Total ...
Improvements on lots . 8, block A, 

estimated at :
Warehouse No. It..."
Warehouse No. 12

Bacon—What! 
hair-brained, impecunious- lobster, in 
love with Kate? I’ll pat a stop to 
that right ofil—Judgp.

Judicious.
“Did you ask the old man for his 

daughter?”
"Not yet.”
“Why not?”
“I’m going to wait until he begins 

to feel the benefit of his fall adver
tising—Cleveland Plain Dealer

........ $ 2,188
......... 2,188

................ $4,376
The cost of duplicating the old A. 

E. warehouse, now No. 10, opposite 
the A. E. store, is estimated at 
$2,000.

Improvements in block B, Smith’s 
addition
Warehouse No. 15 .
Warehouse No. 16 .
Warehouse No. 17...
Warehouse No. 18 .

Total ...............

Total ... ....
AHe Returned It.

Wit has often saved an officer bom 
punishment in military as well as in
civil life. 1 T

mm 8 mm no. ~ Hit His Sise.
Chartes—Did the tailor take your

measure?
Algy—I think be did. He said I’d 

have to pay i»' advmice.—Tit-Bits.

FREIGHTERS
.V STAGE TO GRAND PORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE
Not long siaos a non-commissionedWHITEHORSE RAPIDS.

officer entering a barrack gate in 
Dublin was mistaken by the “fresh 
one” on sentiy, wl)b/ immediately 
“came to the shou 

The nonreom.,
Colonel was just b 
salute—a thing not 
circumstance*. Arrived at his quar
ters, he shortly received an order to 
attend before /tit 

On presenting j 
how he cams 
knowing fuijf 
to it.

Not in the 
promptly 

“Sir, I

....:...$ 1,690 
M*o

..... 8,280
16,320

i........... Mâ. na. »ndô p m.
forks ..10 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Greed Parks H
had1 where an order ia reoeived for anread from a statement which 

been prepared from the company’s article which the comply is out of. 
books by O. S.1 Canning, chief ac-|

ant. It showed the stock on a* his opinion that a

a dost not to exceed $50. Lot end 
cabin estimated at $1,000.

The valuation of lots 1 to 10 jin 
block B, Smith’s addition, assented 
at $10,800 is agreed upon, but/’jot, 
however, as to the improvement 

Lot 7, block F, Menzie’s addition, 
was taken in liquidation of a//$300 
debt. Contains a small cabin 
occasionally has rented for if 10 a 
month. Valued at $300. »... j 

The south halt of lot 3, block B, 
Government addition^ is v

down next .season In order to make 
room for better equipped and mere 
modern "Buildings. Fully 33 1-3 per 
cent, should be taken off Mr. 
Matheson’s valuation in order to get 
a fairer estimate of their worth to lay 
He thought $50,000 much nearer their 
rating than $125,500, the figures at 
which they are assessed, 
da’s advice to the officers of the N. 
C. Co. when the amalgamation was 
made last June was to tear down 
most of their ^tidings 
more decent opes, something nun 
consistent wtth the times, more 
modern .and more convenient.

Mr. Fulda’s estimate on the value 
of lot 1, block D, Smith’s addition, 
is placed at. $600 or $700; he Bad 
sold the adjoining lot. fq$ $400. The 
cabin on the lot is worth perhaps 
$200, a total of $90(i. Assessed at 
$1,500.

SUM. I r,"■ i and gave it 
ir average of 

the stock would be from $1,000,000 
to $1,250,000.

D. W. Davis was 
Collector of customs/ for the Dawson 

t establishment, 
. Has a fair idea

Mr. Fulda was recal re that his 
returaed the 
sri tie la the

.... ’• What.wkea on Dominion
—•TOP AT TUB-

counts
hanfiWof the amalgamated companies 
June 1 to be $1,186,484.17. The sales 
of the month amounted to $271,000, 
reducing the stock to $983,877.

.id—U we lore, will itGushing 
then be England’simp?

Cynical Salt—Well, If Sir Thomas 
Llpton wius, it will probably be a 
tea cup.—Brooklyn Life

............$22,380
Improvements on the water front 

opposite the last mentioned : 
Warehouse No. 13.
Warehouse No. 14 ...

Run Hotel.. "orn. Has been
•«' $4,080 

. 4,080
ilonel.

I. Fri».
N IMPROVEMENTS.

port since its fiWLE In July the sales were $271,000; in 
August, $300,000. in Sept., $201,-/
617; in Oct., $201,000. On October j! 
the total stock on hand amounted tn 
$1,219,637.15, the total sales from 
June 1 to Oct. 1 amounting to 41,-$2®° JJ „ ™ 8,= ~ / not have exo

By way of recapitulation Mr. hulda "08,8/3 .
stated that in his opinicti $50,060 O. S. Canning, chief accountant, “ a
would b? a fairer valuatimÜ of tLe wax sworn and testified as to the’fur- PP 
buildings contained in the/Aid A. C. rectness of the schedule from which il 000 tons 2 000 tons
block Mr, Matheson’s estimate on Mr. McGowan had read and winch he *“•*£ lh°" 
the same was $75,000, tit that it himself had prepared from the torn- 1 ’ Drobabiy 60
must be remembered was if the ptiee pany’s books The toUi import! for /Canadian manulactiite

the year 1961 amounted to $84d(,006, we” « /Canadian manufactore.
He which represented the cost <Jf the N. t. 

sm fittings goods laid down in Dawson witii the 
were included in the estimAte and Mr. duty paid and freight at the rale of e
McGowan stated he did not think , $80 per ton, flat ratc, added , M to ariticte. as sworn to by tbs
they were and the sum of $11,000 The commissioner suggested teat the
should to added to the Mathesen the board be given a statement >hiw- * !?„__
estimate Concerning the old ware- Ing both the iargret and .naliest ^ Q, ^
houses ol the Empire Co., which had stock on hand at anj one time. _~
been taken over in the amalgamation, W. H. Fairbanks was next sworn 
it was stated that they stand upon Is superintendent of the merchandise ? The total
ground owned by the government up- department in Dawson and a* tech N. C. Co.,
on which the company has a 15 vear has charge of the stock in the store $3.000,006, and 
lease. The present company haw no The schedule previously offered in doubtless be in the neighborhood of
use for the warehouse and will glaiVy evidence prepared by Canning he ,s one per cent, their taxes upon suth

familiar with ’ and attests to its valuation would amount to $30,000, 
truthfulness. Concerning profite of a sum far greater than is paid by 
his company witness stated they gen- any similar corporation in all Gen
erally were made to average 25 ter ada, not excepting even the Hudson's 
cent /though today many things are Bay Company. Tbe evidence ol Mr. 
being sold below their actual cost Matheson will ha taken this evening. 
Has not figured it out accurately, The rating of the N. A. T. A T. Co
but estimates the average stock was next taken up. Mr. TeRolter
carried on hand during the year to stated there was no objection to the 
be from $800,000 to $1,000,000. Ex- assessment of $6,000 on the water
pects to. reduce the stock during the front property. Lots 1 to 3 and 17
winter so that at the opening of to 20 in block D, upon whit* tike 
navigation next year there will not company stores, Warehouses and Re. 

. he over $400,000 on hand. At no gina hotel stand, is assessed at 
time has there been stock on hand $178,100, ol which amount $53,500 IS 
amounting to as mudi as $1,75O,OO0._ 4poB the land and $124;700 on the 
Nothing whatever is ever bought in j _ 
the home market except in the casej

Imsell be was asked 
return tiw asiate, 

be was net entitled

Mr. F»l- iiich
about five years ai 
of the value of
carried by the N./C. Co., and. con- 

a big - estimate.
Largest amount / ever on hand could

ed $1,500,000. Tbe ing * fro
Impany in' bond will *,'™ tto InseJr-Novemtor Smart Set 
250,000. The total/ --------------------

/ Danger In Delay.
She—Would /you Imitate before

marry iqfg a woman for her, money?
, no/ A man whb is marry- 
mari for her money has no

average stock-^!sr Total ... fv-....  ....... . ........ $8,160
ts on lot 4, block G, 
ss house, $3,780.
Ir. McGowan the evi

dence of Jfej Fulda was taken. Is 
of the N. C. Co. in 

tory, knows the vari- 
com-

«PIRE HOTEL Improve! 
old A. B. siders $1and build t. hoat lFollowing

rhe Finest Hoi 
AU Modern Ii

in Dawson
■ovemeuts. to,J*acting ma 

the Yukon
ous properties owned by the 
pany and is thoroughly familiar wi,tl$/ 
them Knows D. A Matheson ai d 
accompanied him when he made his 
estimates on the construction of the 
various buildings as heretofore set 
forth. Those estimates as given pre
viously by Mr. McGowan are the 
same, Mr. Frida, considered that as 
the contractor had made oath that, be 
could and would duplicate the build
ings at the figures given, 
those could not be taken as a lair 
valuation of the buildings as they 
now stand, they being old structures. 
Some *0! them may have to be torn

t. pleased the Colceri,His ready
l MORGAN . . T J. F. MACDONALD dismissed hit».—Sparewho

1 met a goat and said to him,
“The question pray excuse,

Why do y oh always wag,your chin'1” 
Quoth be! "Because 1 chews'”

Moments

immunition on.Wi

iWhat (a W1 
with a «ore' 
cbiUblajn*.—

off than a girafir 
it? A centipede with 
oa Christian Résis

te confer which he would coni 
struct entirely new' bui^jlings. 
did not know if the s

t paid $06,000 in duty, 
lily being about 35 per 
slue of the goods. Duty 
nly upon the first cost

—Lite.0Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

f
the river ’s candles. Kelly AThe improvements on 

front consisting of Mr. McGowan's 
residence and that occupied by Ml 
Senkler, is valued at $5,500 
company does not own the land, tut 
rents it from the government.

What is known as the laundry build
ing in the Day addition, near the 
O-Bneu-tpot bridge across the Klon
dike, has been offered for sate at 
$2,500; $2,096 was tendered but vas 
not accepted. Rented during the vear 
for 5 months at $95 per month; will J 
sell today for $2,500. Company has give up their lease it the government

will take it back.
At the conclusion of his evidence 

Mr. Fulda stated that during the 
process ol amalgamation last- spring 

Smith’s addition, on Second avenue it was first proposed to arrant a
' deal with the N. A- T. A T. Co., 
move the store to the block north, 
and sell off the .holdings of the A. 
C. Co. occupying the south half of 
the block, retaining only the Wire- 
houses. The property "was offered for 
sale add the best/ tender received was 
but $75,000.

Following the question 
values and improvements tha 
sonal property and stock of the com: 
pany 'was taken up. Mr McGowan

IterCo.,Iheels
•t heRambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch. even

INDLER,
Ames Mercantile Co.THE HARDWAflf MAN

it might be sUteé, is 
as the* levy %»:U

rim

Metaline Bushed Sheaves. no title to the lot, it being In dis
pute between Day and the govern
ment.

The north half of let 18, block C,
c/hother 1500 Pairs******

! These Sheaves are specially adapted for use ur the mines 
in cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
Grease and are the

Only Self Ubriatiig Store ofi the lartat. %
Sizes, 4. 6, 8 Mid 10 inches.

1
Of American make 

Rubber Shoe
Ticks.

— ....

Specialï between Eighth and Ninth, was 
; bought two years ago for $200, aiid 
| the cabin now there for $110. No 
"recent improvements have been made, 

cabin has rented for $40 per month 
but is vacant now.

The north half of lot 8, block A; 
Smith's addition, was bought two 
years ago for fire protection for 
$550. Has always been vacant.

Ljot 11, same block, was bdugbt for 
$800 and an old cabin was rebuilt at

-sSpj; •-X/
*♦*-!. -

F*That will mistily tbe 
the currency linguist ||| 

< money talks).
$250 Pair0 :

i • ",L., McF. & Co., 4
* -

of .tend 
t of i er-*LIMITED1 ■-- Continued on page 4.
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